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Philadelphia, June 29th 1795.

SIR ,

Ihaveſeen in your paper ofthis date anabſtract of the

lute Treaty between the United States and Great Britain ,

which tho' not perfe & tly correct is necrly fo.

As this publication will probably excite a newſpaper diſ

cuffion, it is ofimportance that the People fouldpoſſeſs afull

andaccurate knowledge of the ſubjectto which their attention

maybe drawn, and which Ithink has already been impro

perly witheldfrom them . Left therefore the Treaty should be

preſumed more favourable, or repreſented to be leſs ſo than it

really is, I ſend you herewith a genuine copy, which you may

correct your ſtatementby, or make ſuch other ufeofasyoupleaſe,

for thepurpoſe of giving to the citizens ofAmerica fullinfor

mation reſpectingthis momentous buſineſs.

I am , Sir, your obedientfervant,

Ste Tho " Mafon.

[ One of the ſenators from Virginia. ),

To Benj. Franklin Bache, Editor ofthe Aurora.



TREATY, &c..

HIS
IS Britannick Majeſty and the United States of

America, being deſirous by a Treaty of Amity ,

Commerce and Navigation to terminate their differences

in ſuch a manner, as without referenceto the merits of

their reſpective complaints and pretenſions, may be the

beſt calculated to produce mutual ſatisfaction and good un

derſtanding : And alſo to regulate the Commerceand Na

vigation between their reſpective countries, territories and

people, in ſucha manner as to render the fake reciprocally

beneficial and ſatisfactory , they have, reſpectively , named

their Plenipotentiaries, and given them full powersto treat

of, and conclude, the faid Treaty, that is to ſay ; His Bri

tannic Majeſtyhas nainedfor his Plenipotentiary, the Right

Honourable William Wyndham Baron Gienville of Wot

ton, one of his Majeſty's Privy Council, and his Majeſty's

principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs; and the

Preſident of the ſaid United States, by and with the ad

vice and conſent of the Senate thereof, hath appointed fo

their Plenipotentiary, the Honourable John Jay, Ch .

Juſtice of the ſaid United States and their Envoy Extrao:

dinary to his Majeſty, who have agreed on , andconcludec

the following articles ;
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ARTICLE I. There ſhall be a firm , inviolable and uni

verſal peace, and a true and ſincere friendſhip between his

Britannick Majeſty, his heirs and fi:cceſſo s , and the United

States of America , and between their reſpective contries,

territories, cities, owns and people of every degree,

without exception of perſons or places.

ART. II . His Majeſty will withdraw allhis troopsand

garriſons from all poſts and places within the boundary lines

afligned by the treaty of peace to th United States. This

evacuation ſhall take place on or before the firſt day of June

one thouſand feven hundred and ninety - fix, and all the pro

per meaſures ſhall in the interval be taken by concert be.

tween the government of the Uni ed States, and his Ma

jeſty's Governor General in America, for et.ling thepe

vious arrangements which may be neceſſary reſpecting the

delivery of the ſaid poſts: The United States in the mean

time at their diſcretion, extending their ſettlements to any

part within the ſaid boundary line, except within the pre

cincts or juriſdiction of any of the ſaid poſts. All ſettlers

and traders, within the precincts or juriſdiction of

the faid Poſts, ſhall continue to enjoy, unmoleſted, all their

property of every kind, and ſhall be protected therein,

They ſhall be at full liberty to remain theie, or to remove

with all or any part of their effects ; and it ſhall alſo be

free to them to ſell their lands, houſes, or effects, or to re

tain the property thereof, at their diſcretion ; ſuch of them

as ſhall continue to reſide within the ſaid boundary lines

ſhall not be compelled to become citizens of the United

States, or to take any oath of allegiance to the government

thereof, but they ſhall be at full liberty ſo to do, if they
think proper, and they ſhall make and declare their election

within one year after the evacuation aforeſaid. And all

perſons who ſhall continue there after the expiration of the

laid year, without having declared their intention of re .

maining ſubjects of his Britannick Majeſty, ſhall be con

fidered as having elected to become citizens of the United

States.

Art, III. It is agreed that it ſhall at all times be free

to his Majeſty's ſubjects, and to the citizens of the United

States, and alſo to the Indians dwelling,on either fide of the

ſaid boundary line, freely to paſs and repais by land or in

land navigation, into the reſpective territories and countries

of the two parties on the continent of America ( the coun
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try within the limits of the Hudſon's Bay Company only

excepted) and 10 navigate all the Lakes, Rivers, and Wa

ters thereof, and freely to carry on trade and commerce with

each other. But it is underſtood, that this A ticle does not

extend to the admiſſion of veſſels of the United States into

the Sea Ports, Harbours, Bays, or Creeks of his Majeſty's

faid Territories ; nor into ſuch parts of the Rivers in his

Majeſty's laid territories as are between the mouth thereof,

and the highett port of entry from the Sea, except in ſmall

veſſels trading bona fide between Montreal and Quebec,

under ſuch regulations as ſhall be eſtablith d to prevent the

poſſibility of any fraids in this reſpect. Nor to the admil

fion of Britiſh veſſels from the Sea into the Rivers of the

United States, beyond the higheſt Ports of entry for foreign

veſſels from the Sea. The River Milliſippi Thall, how

ever, according to the Treaty of Peace, be entirely open

to both parties , and it is further agreed, that all the Ports

and Places on its Eaſtern fide, to whichfoever of the par

ties belonging, may freely be reſorted to, and uſed by both

parties, in as ample a manner as any of the Atlantic ports

or places of the United States, or any of the ports or places

of his Majeſty in Great Britain .

All goods and merchandiz whoſe importation into his

Majeſty's ſaid territories in America, ſhall not be entirely

prohibited, may freely, for the purpoſes of Commerce, be

carried into the fame in the manner aforeſaid, by the citi

zens of the United States, and fuch goods and merchandize

ſhall be ſubject to no higher or other duties than would be

payable by his Majeſty's ſubjects on the importation ofthe

fame from Europe into the ſaid territories. And in like

manner, all goods and merchandize whoſe importation into

the United States ſhall not be wholly prohibited, may freely,

for the purpoſes of Commerce, be carried into the ſame, in

the manner aforeſaid, by his Majeſty's ſubjects, and ſuch

goods and merchandize ſhall be ſubject to no higher or other

duties than would be payable by the citizens of the United

States on the importation of the fame in American veſſels

into the Atlantic ports of the ſaid States. And all goods

not prohibited to be exported from the faid territories, re

ſpectively, may in likemanner be carried out of the ſame

by the two parties reſpectively , paying duty as aforeſaid.

No duty of entry fhall ever be levied by either party on

peltries brought by land, or inland navigation into the ſaid
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territories reſpectively, nor ſhall the Indians paſſing or re

pafling with their ownproper goods and effects of whatever

nature, pay for the ſame any impoft or duty whatever.

But goods in bales, or other large packages unuſual among

Indians ſhall not be conſidered as goods belonging bone

fide to Indians.

No higher or other tolls or rates of ferriage than what

are or Thall be payable by natives, ſhall be demanded on

either ſide ; and no duties ſhall be payable on any goods

which ſhall merely becarried over any of the portages or

Carrying places on either ſide ; for the purpoſe of being

immediately reimbarked and carried to ſome other place or

places . But as by this ftipulation it is only meant to ſecure

to each party'a free paffage acroſs the portages on both

fides, it is agreed, that this exemption from duty ſhall ex

tend only to ſuch goods as are carried in the uſual and di

rect road acroſs the portage, and are not attempted to be

in any manner ſold or exchanged during their paſlage acroſs

the ſame, and proper regulations may be eſtabliſhed to pre

vent the poſſibility of any frauds in this reſpect.

As this article is intended to render in a great degree the

local advantages of each party common to both , and there

by to promote a diſpoſition favourable to friendſhip and good

neighbourhood, it is agreed, that the reſpective Govern

ments will mutually promote this amicable intercourſe , by

cauſing ſpeedy and impartial juſtice to be done, and necel

fary protection to be extended to all whomay be concern

od therein .

ART. IV. Whereas it is uncertain whether the River

Miffiſippi exterds ſo far to the Northward as to be inter

fected by a line to be drawn due Weſt from the Lake of

the Woods in the manner mentioned in theTreaty of Peace

between his Majeſty and the United States, it is agreed,
that meaſures ſhall be taken in concert between hisMa

jeſty's government in America and the government of the

United States for making a joint ſurvey of the ſaid river

from one degree of latitude below the Falls of St. An

thony, to theprincipal ſource or ſources of the ſaid river ,

and alſo of the parts adjacentthereto ; and that if on the reſult

of ſuch ſurvey, it ſhould appear that the ſaid river would

not be interſected by ſuch a line 'as is above-mentioned,

the two parties will thereupon proceed by amicable nego

ciation regulate the boundary line in that quarter , as
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well as all other points to be adjuſted between the ſaid para

ties, according to juſtice and mutual convenience, and in

conformitytothe intent of the ſaid Treaty.

Art. V. Whereas doubts have ariſen what river was

truly intendedunder the name of the river St. Croix, men

tioned in the ſaid Treaty of Peace, and forming a part of

the boundary therein deſcribed, that queſtion fhall be re

ferred to the final deciſion of Commiſſioners to be appoint

ed in the following manner, viz.

One Commiffioner fhall be named by his Majeſty, and

one by the Preſident of the United States, by and with

the advice and conſent of the Senate thereof, and the ſaid

two Commiſſioners ſhall agree on the choice of a third ; or

if they cannot ſo agree, they ſhall each propoſe one perſon,

and of the two names fo propoſed, one ſhall be drawn by

lot in the preſence of the two original Commiſſioners.

And thethree Commiſſioners ſo appointed, ſhall be ſworn

impartiallyto examine and decide the ſaid queſtion accord

ing to ſuch evidence as ſhall reſpectively be laid before

them on the part of the Britiſh Government and of the

United States. The ſaid Comeniflioners ſhall meet at Ha

lifax, and ſhall have powerto adjourn to fuch other place

or places as they ſhall think fit. They ſhall have power

to appoint a Secretary, and to employ ſuch ſurveyors or

other perſonsas they ſhall judge neceſſary. The faid Com-,

miffioners ſhall by a declaration under theirhands and ſeals

decide what river is the River St. Croix intended by the

treaty. The ſaid declaration fhall contain a deſcription of

the laid river, and ſhallparticularize the latitude and longi

tude of its mouth andof its ſource . Duplicates of this

declaration and of the ſtatements of their accounts, and of

the journal of their proceedings ſhall be delivered by them

to the Agent of his Majeſty and to the Agent of theUnited

States, who may be reſpectively appointed and authorized
to manage the buſineſs on behalf of the reſpective Govern

ments. And both parties agree to conſider ſuch deciſion as

final and concluſive, ſo as that the ſame ſhall never there.

after be called into queſtion, or made the ſubject of diſpute

or difference between them.

ART. VI. Whereas it is alledged by divers Britiſh

merchants and others his Majeſty's ſubjects, that debts

to a conſiderable amount, which were bona fide contracted

before the peace , till remain owing to them by cities
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zens or inhabitants of the United States, and that by the

operation of va ious lawiul impediment ſince the peace,

not only the full recovery of thefaid debts has been delayed,

but alfó the value and ſecurity thereuf have been , in everal

inftances, impaired ana leffened, ſo that ly the o.dinary

courſe of judicial proceedings, the Britiſk credito s cannot

now obtain, and actually have and receive full and ade

quate compenſation for the loffes and damages which they

have thereby ſuſtained : It is agrzed, thai in all ſ ch caies

where full compeniation for ſuch loſſes and damages c :nnot

for whatever reaſon be actually ohtained, had and received

by the faid creditors in the ordinary co rle of j .ſtice, the

United States will make ull and con plete compenſa ion

for the ſame to the faid creditors : But it is diftinctly un

derſtod, hat this proviſion is to extend to ſuch loff s only

as have been occaſioned by the la.viul impedimen's a ore

ſaid , and is not oextend tolóffes cccati ned byf.ch inſolvency

of the debtors,or oth r cauſes as would equally have operated

top od ce ſuch loſs, if the ſaid impedients had notexiſted ,

nor to ſuch luffes or damagesas have been occaſioned by the

manifeſt delayornegligence,orwiltilomiſſion ofthe claimant.

For the purpoſe of aſcertaining the amount of any ſuch

loſſes and damages, five Commiſlioners ſhall be appointed,

and authorized to meet and act in manner following, viz.

Two of them ſhall be appointed by his Majeſty, two of

them by the Preſident of the Unit.d States by and with the

advice and conſent of the Senate thereof, and the fifth by

the unanimous voice of the other four; and if they ſhould

not agree in ſuch choice, then the Commiſſioners named

by the two parties ſhall reſpectively propoſe one perſon,

andof the two names ſo propoſed ,oneſhall be drawn by lot

in the preſence of the four original Commiſſioners. When

the five Commiſſioners thus appointed ſhall firſt meet, they

ſhall, before they proceed to act reſpectively, take the fol

lowing oath or affirmation, in the preſence of each other,

which oath or affirmation being ſo taken and duly atteſted ,

ſhall be entered on the record of their proceedings, viz ...

I, A. B. one of the Commiſſioners appointed in purſuance

of the 6ih Article of the Treaty of Amity, Commerce,

and Navigation between his Britannick Majeſty and the

United States of America do folemnly ſwear, or affirm ,

that I will honeſtly, diligently, impartially, and carefully

examine, and to the beſt of my judgment, according te
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juſtice and equity, decide all ſuch complaints, as under

the ſaid article Thall be preferred to the faid Commiſſioners

and that I will forbear to act as a Commiſſioner in any

caſe in which I may be perſonally intereſted .

Three of the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall conſtitute a board ,

and ſhall have power to do any act appertaining to the ſaid

Commiſſion, provided that one of the Commiſsioners

named on each ſide, and the fifth Commiſsioner ſhall be

preſent, and all deciſions thall be made by the majority of

the voices of the Commiſsioners then preſent; 18 months

from the day on which the ſaid Commiſsioners ſhall form a

board , and be ready to proceed to buſineſs, are aſsigned for

receiving complaints, and applications ; but they are never

theleſs authorized in any particular caſes in which it ſhall ap.

pear to them to be reaſonable and juſt, to extend the ſaid term

of eighteen months for any term not exceeding ſix months,

after the expiration thereof. The ſaid Commiſsioners ſhall

firſt ineet at Philadelphia, but they ſhall have power to ad

journ from place to place as they ſhall ſee cauſe .

The faid Commiſsioners in examining the complaints

and applications fo preferred to them, are empowered and

required, in purſuance of the true intent and meaning of

this article, to take into their conſideration all claims,

whether of principal or intereſt, or balances of principal and

intereſt, and to determine the ſame reſpectively, according

to the merits of the ſeveral Gates, due regard being had to

all the circumſtances thereof, and as equity and juſtice ſhall

appear to them to require. And the ſaid commiſsioners shall

have power to examine all ſuch perſons as ſhall come be

fore them on oath or affirmation touching the premiſes ;

and alſo to receive in evidence according as they may think

moſt conſiſtent with equity and juſtice, all written depoſi

tions, or books, or papers, or copies, or extracts thereof,

everysuch depoſition, book , or paper, or copy, or extract

being duly authenticated, either according to the legal forms

now reſpectively exiſting in thetwo countries, or inſuch

othermanner as the ſaid Commiſsioners ſhall ſee cauſe to re

quire or allow .

The award of the ſaid Commiſsioners or of any three of

them as aforeſaid, fall in all cales be final and conclufive,

both as to the juſtice of the claim , and to the amount of the

fum to be paid to the creditor oi claimant : And the United

kates undertake to cauſe the ſum ſo awarded to be paid in

A 3
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fpecie to ſuch creditor or claimant without deduction ; and

at ſuch time or times, and at ſuch place or places as ſhall

be awarded by the ſaid Commiſsioners; and on condition

of ſuch releaſes or aſsignments to be given by the creditor

or claimant, as by the laid Commiſsioners may be directed :

Provided always, that no ſuch payment fhall be fixed by

the faid Commiſsioners to take place fooner than twelve

months from the day of the exchange of the ratifications of

this Treaty .

Art. VII. Whereas complaints have been made by

divers merchants and others, citizens ofthe United States,

that during the courſe of the war in which his Majeſty is

now engaged, they have fuſtained conſiderable lofies and

damage, by reaſon of irregular or illegal captures or con

demnations of their veſſels and other property under colour

of authority or commiſsions from his Majeſty, and that

from various circumſtances belonging to the ſaid caſes,

adequate compenſation for the lofles and damages fo ſuſtain

ed cannot now be actually obtained , had and received by

the ordinary courſe of judicial proceedings ; it is agreed,

that in all ſuch caſes where adequate compenſation cannot,

for whatever reaſon, be ‘now actually obtained, had and

received by the faid merchants and others in the ordinary

courſe of juſtice, full and complete compenſation for the

fame will be made by the British Governmenttothe faid

complainants. But it is diftinctly underſtood that this

proviſion is not to extend to ſuch hoffes or damages as have

been occafioned by the manifeſt delay or negligence, or wil
jul omiſsion of the claimants .

That for the purpoſe of aſcertaining the amount of any

fuch loſſes and damages, five commissioners shall be ap

pointed and authorized to act in London, exactly in the

minner directed with reſpect to thoſe mentioned in the pre

ceding article, and after having taken the saine oath or af

firmation ( mutatis mutandis) the same term of eighteen

months is also assigned for the reception of claims, and

they are in like manner authorized to extend the same in

particular cases. They shall receive teſtimony, books,

p.pers and evidence in the same latitude, and exercise the

Lice discretion and powers respecting that subject ; and

shill decide the claims in queſtion according to the meriis

of the several cases, and to justice, equity, and the laws of
nations . The award of the said Commissioners, or any

such three ofwe as afiscsaid , shall , in all cases be final

1
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and conclufive, both as to the juſtice of the claim , and the

amountof the sum to be paid to the claimant; and his

Britannic Majeſty undertakes to cause the same to be paid

to such claimant in specie , without any deduction, at such

place or places, and at such time or times as shall be

awarded by the said Commissioners, and on condition of

ſuch releaſes or affignments to be given by the claimants,

by the ſaid Commissioners may be directed.

And whereas certain merchants and others his Majeſty's

fubjects complain that in the courſe of the war they have

ſuſtained loſs and damageby reaſon of the capture of theve

els and merchandize taken within thelimits andjuriſdiction

of the ſtates and brought into the ports of theſame, or ta

ken by veſſels originally armed in ports of the ſaid ſtates.

It is agreed that in all ſuch caſes where reſtitution ſhall

not have been made agreeably to the tenor of the letter from

Mr. Jefferſon to Mr. Hammond, dated at Philadelphia,

Sept. 5, 1793, a copy of which is annexed to this Treaty ;

the complaints of the parties ſhall be and hereby are re

ferred to the commiſſioners to be appointed by virtue of this
article, who are hereby authorized and required to proceed

in the like manner relative to theſe as to the other cafés com

mitted to them ; and the United ſtates undertake to pay to

the complainants or claimants in ſpecie, without deduction ,

the amount of ſuch ſums as ſhall be awarded to them ref

pectively by the ſaid commiſsioners , and at the times and.
places which in ſuch awards ſhallbe ſpecified ; and un con

ditions of ſuch releaſes or afsignments to be given by the

claimants as in the faid awards may be directed : And it is

further agreed that not only thenow exiſting caſes of both

deſcriptions but alſo all ſuchas ſhall exiſt at the time of ex

changing the ratifications of this treaty ſhall be conſidered

as. being within the proviſions, intent and meaning of this
article .

ART. VIII . It is further agreed, that the commiſſion

ers mentioned in this and in the two preceding articles ſhall

be reſpectively paid in ſuch manner as ſhall be agreed be.

tween the two parties ; ſuch agreement being to be ſettled.

at the time of the exchange of the ratifications of this Treaty.

And all other expences attending the ſaid commiſsions falt

be defrayed jointly bythe two parties, the fame being pre

viouſly aſcertained and allowed by the majority of the c m

miſsioners. And in the caſe of death , ſickneſs of neceſſary .
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abfence, the place of every ſuch commiſsioner reſpectively

ſhall be ſupplied in the fame manner as ſuch commiſsioner

was firſt appointed, and the new commiſſioners ſhall take

the fame oath or affirmation and do the ſame duties.

Art. IX. It is agreed that Britiſh fubjects who now
hold lands in the territories of the United States and Ame.

rican Citizens who now hold lands in the dominions of his

Majeſty ſhall continue to hold them according to the nature

and tenure of their reſpective eftates and titles therein ; and

may grant, fell or deviſe the fame to whom they pleaſe, in

like manner as if they were natives; and that neither they

nor their heirs or aſſigns ſhall ſo far as may reſpect the faid

lands and the legal remedies incident thereto, be regarded

as aliens.

ART. X. Neither the debts due from individuals of

the one nation to individuals of the other, nor ſhares nor

monies which they may have in the public funds, or in

the public or private banks ſhall ever in any event of war

or national differences be ſequeſtered or confiſcated, it being

unjuſt and impolitic that debts and engagements contracted

and made by individuals having confidence in each other

and in their reſpective governments ſhould ever be deſtroy- .

ed or impaired bynational authority on account of national
differences and diſcontents .

ART. XI. It is agreed between his Majeſty and the
United States of America that there ſhall be a reciprocal

and entirely perfect liberty of navigation and commerce be

tween their reſpective people, in the manner, under the li

mitations and on the conditions ſpecified in the following

articles.

Art. XII. His Majeſty conſents that it ſhall and may

be lawful during the time herein after limited for the citi

zens of the United States to carry to any cf his Majeſty's

iſlands and ports in the Weſt -Indies from the United States,

in their own veſſels, not being above the burthen of 70'tons,

any goods or merchandiſes being of the growth, manufac

ture -of-produce of the faid States, which it is may be

lawful to carry to the faid Iſlands or Ports from the ſaid

States in Britiſh veſſels , and that the ſaid American vefſels

ſhall be ſubject there to no other or higher tonnage duties

or charges than ſhall be pavable by Britiſh veffels in the

ports of the United States ; and that the cargoes of the

faid American veſſels ſhall be ſubject there to no other or

or
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5

higher duties or charges than ſhall be payable on the like

articles if imported there from the ſaid States in Britiſh veſ

ſels.

And his Majeſty alſo conſents that it ſhall be lawful for

the faid American citizens to purchaſe, load and carry away

in their faid veſſels to the United States from the ſaid Illands

and Ports all ſuch articles being of the growth, manufacture

or produce ofthe ſaid Iſlands as may now by law be carried

from thence to the faid States in Britiſh veſſels and ſubject

only to the ſameduties and charges on exportation to which

Britiſh veſſels and their cargoes are or ſhall be ſubject in
ſimilar circumſtances.

Provided always that the faid American veſſels do carry

and land their cargoes in the United States only, it being

expreſsly agreedand declared thatduring the continuance of

this article, the United States will prohibit and reſtrain the

carrying any molaſſes, figar, coffee, cocoa or cotton in

American veffels, either from his Majeſty's Iſlands or from

the United States to any part of the world except the United

States, reaſonable ſea ſtores excepted. Provided alſo, that

it ſhall and may be lawſul, during the ſame period, for Bri

tiſh veſſels to import from the faid iſlands into the United

States and to export from the United States to the ſaid

Ifands, all articles whatever being of the growth , produce

or manufacture of the ſaid Iſlands, or of the United States

reſpectively, which now may, by the laws of the ſaid States ,

be ſo imported and exported. And that the cargoes of the

ſaid Britiſh veſſels ſhall be ſubject to no other orhigher du

ties or charges, than ſhall be payable on the fame articles if

ſo imported or exported in American veffels.

It is agreed that this article and ev ry matter and thing

the rein contained ſhall continue to be in fo.ce during the

continuance of the war in which his Majeſty is now enga

ged ; and alſo for two years from and after the day of the

lignature of the preliminary or other articles of peace by

which the ſame may be terminated.

And it is further agreed, that at the expiration of the

faid term, the two contracting parties will endeavour fur

ther to regulate their cominerce in this reſpect according to

the ſituation in which his Majelty may then find himſelf
with reſpect to the Weſt Indies, and with a view to fuch

arrangements asmay beſt conduce to the mutual advantage

and extenſion of commerce. And the said parties will then
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affo renew their discussions, and endeayour to agree , whes.

ther in any and whal cases, neutral veſſels ſhall protect ene
my's property ; and in that cases proviſions and other arti

cles, not generally contraband, may become such. But in

the mean time their condict towards each other in these res.

pects, shall be regulated by the articles herein after inserted

on those subjects.

ART. XIII .' Hs Majeſty conſents thatthe veſſels belonging

to the crizens of ilt U S. of America thall be admitted and hora

pirably received in all the ſea.poris and harbours of the Britiſh

territories in the Eat Indies. And rhat the Citizensof the ſaid

United States may freely carry on a Trade beiweb. the ſaid.

Territories and the said Unit : d States in all articles of wbich

the Importation or Exportation reipedively to or from the

ſaid Territories, -thall not be entirely prohibited . Provided

only , that it ſhall not be lawful for them in any timeof War

between the Bririſh Government and any other Power or Siate

whatever, to Export from the laid Territories, without the

ſpecial permiſſion of the Britiſh Government there, any. Mili.

tary Stores or Naval Stores or Rice . The Citizens of the

United States hall pay for their Veſſels when admitted into

the laid ports no other or higher Tonnage duty ban suall be

payable on Biriſh veffel's when admitted into the ports of the

United States. And they ſhall payno other or higher duties

or charges onthe Importaljon or Exportation of ibe cargocs

ofthe ſaid veſlels, than fhall be payable on the fame artjelès

when Imperied or Exported in Britiſka veſſels. But it is cx

preſsly agreed, that the veſſels of the United States thall not

carry any of the articles Exporied by them from the ſaid

British territories to any port or place except to fomeport or

place in America, where the lame fhall be unladen , and lach

regulations ſhall be adopted by both parties, as hall from

timeto time bc fonnd neceſary to enforce the due and fairl .

ful obſervance of this ftipulation , li is alſo underſtood ibat

the permiſfion granted by this article is not to extend to allow

tbe veffèls of the United States to carry op any part of the

coafting srade of ihe faid Britiſh territories ; but veſſels going

with their original cargoes, or part thereof, from one port of
diſcharge to another, are not to be conſidered as carrying on

the coaſtingtrade. Neither is this article to be conſtrued to
allow the citizens of the ſaid States to retilo or reſide within

the ſaid Territories, or to go into the Interior parts thereof,

without tho permiſſion of the Britiki Government chabliſhed

there ; and if any tranfgreffion Moald be attempted against

the regulations of the British goverument in ibis reſpect, Ho
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obfervance of the fame fall and may be er.forced again fe

the Citizens of America in the famie manner as againit Brilith
fubjects or others tranfyreſling the fame rule . And the citi

zens of the United States whencver they arrive in any Pori

or Harbour in the ſaid Territories, or if they hould be per

milled in is an ner aforefaid, jo go 10- ay other place therein,

th always be ſubject to the Laws, Governsent and Juriſ.

diction of via nature eſt .Wilheiin ſuch Haibonr, Porr or

Placs , according as the fame may be : The Citizens of the

Unired ottes, may alio touch for refreihment at the iſland of

St. Helea, but fubjc: & in all relpects to luch regulations as
the Britih Gover: inent muy from time to time establish there.

QU . Xiy . There ihall be between all the dominions of his

Bajeſty, in Europe and the territories of he U. States a recipro .

caland seriectliberty ofcommerce and navigation . The people

and inhabitanis ot the two countries reſpectively thall have
liverty freely and ſecorely and without hindrance and molel.

tationto come with their thips and cargoes to the lands,coun .
tries, ciries, poris, places and rivers within the doninions

and ierritories aforeſaid, 10. enter into the fame, to reſort

there and to remain and reſide there , without any limitacion

of time : Allo to bire aud poffefs houſes and warchoules for

the purpoſes of their commerce, and generally sbe merebaots

and traders on each ſide fall enjoy the moſt complete prom .

lection and ſecurity for their con incrce , but ſubje &t always

as to whar rofpects this ariiele so the laws and ſtatutes of the

two countrics respectively.

ART , Xy. It is agreed that no other or higher dutics

Kall be paid by the thips or merchandize of the one party in

the ports of the other , than ſuch as áre paid by the like vef.

ſels or merchandize of all other nations. Nor Thall any
other

or higher duty be isa poſed in one couuery on the importation

of any articles the growth, produce or manufacturc of the

other ihan se or ſhall be payable on the importation of the

like articles being of the growth , produce, or manufacture of

any other foreign country . Nor diall any prohibition be im

poſed on the exportation or importation of any articles to or..

irom the territories of the two parties reſpectively , whick

shall not equally extend to all other nations.
But ihe Britidh Goverpinent reſerves itſelf the

right of impoling on American veffels entering into the Bri

rith poris ia Eixopea longage duty. equal to Ibar which thall

be payable by Britih velels in the ports of America : And

alfo liich duty as may be adequate to countervail the differe,

cnee of duy now payable on the importation of European and

Aliatic goods when imported into tbe Uailed States in Britila

or in American veflels. '

LO
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The two parties agree to treat for the more exact equali .

zation of the duties on the relpective navigation of their

ſubjects and people in ſuch manner as may be moſt beneficial

to the two countries. The arrangements for this purpoſe

ſhall be made at the ſame time with thoſe mentioned at the cou.

cluſion of the 12th arricle of this treaty , and are to be conſi ..

dered as a part thereof. In the interval ic is agreed, that the

United States will not impoſe any new or additional tonnage

duties on Britih veftels , nor increaſe the now lublitting dit .

ference between the duties payable on the iceportation of any

articles in Britiſh or in American veſſels .

ART. XVI. !! ſhall be free for the two contrading parties,

reſpectively to appoint confuls for the protection of irade, to

refide in the dominions and territories aforeſaid , and the ſaid

conſuls ſhall enjoy thoſe liberties and rights which belong to

them liy realon of their function . But before any conſul

fall ađ as ſuch he Mall be in the uſual forms approved and ad

mitted by the party to whom he is fent ; and it is hereby de

clared to be lawful and proper, that in caſe of illegal or impro.

per corduct lowards the laws or government a Conſul may

either be puniſhed according to law , if the laws will reach

the caſe nor be diſmiſſed , or evensent back , the offended go

vernment affigning to the other their reaſons for the ſame.

Either ofthe parties may except from the reſidence of con
fals ſuch particular places as luck pariy ſhall judge proper to

be ſo excepted .

ART. XVII. It is agreed, that in all caſes where veſſels ſhall

be captured or detained on juſt fufpicion ofhaving onboard ene

miy's property, or of carrying to the enemy any of the articles

which are contraband ofwar ; the ſaid veſſel Mall be brought

to the neareſt or moſt convenient port ; and if any property

of an enemy ſhould be found on board ſuch veſſel, that parton

ly which belongs to the enemy ſhall be made prize, and the

veſſel ſhall be at liberty to proceed with the remainder without

any impediment. And it is agreed, that all proper meafores

Thåll be taken to prevent delay , in deciding the caſes of ſhips

or cargoes ſo brought in for adjudication ; and in the payment

or recovery of any indemnification adjudged or agreed to be

paid to the maſters orowners of ſucò ſhips.

Art . XVIII . In order to regulate what is in future to be

deemed contraband of war, it is agreed , that under the ſaid

denomination ſhall be comprized all armsandimplements fery

ing for the purpoſes of war, by land or fea, ſuch as cannon ,

muſkets, mortars, petards , bombs, grenadoes , carcales, fau

ciſſes, carriages for cannon, muſket reſts, bandoliers, gun

powder, match, falt - petre, ball , pikes, ſwords, head pieces,
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cuiraffes, halberts, lances , javelins, horſe furniture, holſters ,

belts, and generally all o her implements of war ; as alſo tim

ber for ſip-building, tař or r‘zin, copper in theets , fails ,

hemp and cordage , and ginerally whatever may ſerve directly

to the equipment of veſels, unwrought iroa and tir plank only

excep'ed ; and all the above articles are hereby declared to be

juft objects of confiſcation, whenever they are attempted io be

carried to an enemy .
And whereas the difficulty of agreeing on the preciſe caſes

in which alone proviſions and other ar icles not generally con

traband may
be regarded as ſuch , rend rs it expedient to pro

vide againſt the inconveniences and miſund rſtandings which

might thence ariſe : It is further agreed , that whenever any

ſuch articles ſo becoming contraband, according to the exiſting

laws of Nations, thailfor that reaſon be fized , the ſame shall

not be confiſcated , but the owners threof ſhall be feedily

and completely indemnified ; and the captors, or in their de

fault the government under while authority they act, ſhall pay

to the maſters or owners of ſuch veft Is the full value of allar

ticles , with a reaſonable mercantile profit thereon , together

with the freight, and alſo the demurrage incident to ſuch de.

tention .

And whereas it frequently happens that veſſels fail for a port

or place belonging to an enemy, without knowing that the

fame is either beſieged, blockaded or inveſted ; it is agreed,

that every veſlel ſo circumitanced may be turned away
from

ſuch portorplace , but the ſhall not be detained nor hercargo,

if not contraband, be confiſcated, unleſs after notice the ſhall

again attempt to enter ; but the ſhall be permittedto go to any

other port or place the may think proper : Nor ſhallany vel

fel or goods of either party, that may bave entered into ſuch

port or place , before the ſame was beſieged, blockaded or

inveſted by the other, and be found therein after the reduction

or ſurrender of ſuch place , be liable to confiscation , but ſhall be

reſtored to the owners or proprietors thereof.
Art . XIX . And that more abundant care be taken for

the ſecurity of the reſpective ſubjects and citizens of the con

tracting parties, and to prevent their ſuffering injuries by the

men of war , or privateers of either party , all commanders of

hips ofwar and privateers and all others the ſaid fubjects and

citizens fall forbear doing any damage to thoſe of the other

party , or committing any outrage againit-them , and if they act

to the contrary , they ſhall be punished, and ſhall alſo be bound

in their perſons and eſtates to make ſatisfactionand reparation

for all damages, and the intereft thereof, of whatever nature

the ſaid damages may be.
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For this cauſe all commanders of privateers before they re .

ceive their commiſions ſhall hereafter be obliged to give be

forea competent Judge, ſuficient ſecurity by atleaſttwo ref

ponſible fureties, who have no intereſt in the faid privatcer,

each of whom, together with the faid commander, ſhall be

jointly and ſeverally bound in the ſum of fifteen hundred pounds

Aerling, or if ſuch ſhips be provided with above one hundred

andfifty feamen orſoldiers,in the ſum ofthree thouſand pounds

terling, to ſatisfy alldamages and injuries, which the ſaid

privateer or her officers or men, or any of them may do or

commit during their cruize, contrary to the tenor of this trea

ty, or to the laws and inſtructions for regulating their conduct ;

andfurther that in all caſes of aggreffions the ſaid commiſſions
thall be revoked and annulled.

It is alſo agreed that whenever a judge of acourt of admi

ralty of either of the parties, ſhall pronounce fentence againk

any veſsel or goods or property belonging to the fabjects or

citizens of the other party a formal and duly aathenticated

copy of all the proceedings in the cauſe , and of the ſaid ſen ,

tence, ſhall if required bedelivered to the commander of the

faid veſsel, without the ſmalleſt delay, he paying all legal fees

and demands for the ſame.

ART , XX. It is further agreed that both the ſaid cena

tracting parties, ſhall not only refufe to receive any pirates

imto any of their ports, havens, or towns, or permit any of

their inhabitants to receive, protect, harbour, concealor afſift

them in any manner, butwill bring to condign puniſhment all.

fuch inhabitants as ſhall be guilty of ſuch acts or offences.

And all their fhips with the goods or merchandizes taken by

them and brought into the port of either of the ſaid Parlies,

fhall be ſeized as far as they can be diſcovered and ſhall be

reitored to the owners or their Factors or Agents. duly de

puted and authorized in writing by them ( proper evidence

being firſt given in the Court of Admiralty for proving the

property ), even in cafe ſuch effects ſhould havepaſsed into

ether hands by fale, if it be proved that the buyers knew or had

good reaſon io believe , or ſuſpect that they had been pirati

cally taken .

ART. XXI. It is likewiſe agreed , that the ſubjects and ci

tizens ofthetwo nations , hall not do any acts of hoftility or

violence against each other, nor accept commillions or in

structions fo to act from any foreign prince or fate, enemiesto

the other party; nor ſhall the enemies of one of the parties

be permitted to invite, or endeavour to enlift in their military

ſervice any of the ſubjectsor citizens of the other party ; and

thelaws againſt all ſuch offences and aggreſſions ſhallbe punc

tually executed . And if any ſubject or citizen of the laid

r

.
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טת

parties reſpectively ſhall accept any foreign commiſſion , or

letters of marque, for arming any vefſel to act as a privateer

againſt the other party, and be taken by the other party, it is

hereby declared to be lawful for the ſaid party to treat and

puniſh the faid ſubject or citizen, having ſuch commiſſion or

letters ofmarque, as a pirate.

ART. XXII. It is exprefsly ſtipulated that neither of the ſaid

contracting parties will order or authorize any acts of reprizal

againft theother ,on complaints of injuries or damages, until

the ſaid party ſhall frſt have preſented to the other a ſtatement

thereof, verifiedby competent proofandevidence, and demand

ing juſticeand ſatisfaction, and the ſame ihall either have beca

refuſed orunreaſonably delayed .

" Art . XXIII. The hips of war of each of the contracting

parties fhall, at all times, be hoſpitably receivedin the ports of

the other,thcir officers and crews paying due reſpect to thelaws

and government of the country. The officers shall be treated

with thatreſpect which is duetothe commiſſions which they bear

and if
anyinſult ſhould be offered tothem by any of the inha

bitants, all offenders in this reſpect thall be puniſhed as. diſtur.

bers of the peace andamity between the two countries. And

his majeſty conſents that in caſe an American vedel, ſhould by

ſtreſs of weather, danger from enemies or other misfortunes be

reduced to the necellity of ſecking helter in any of his majeſ

ty's ports, into which ſuch vedel could not in ordinarycaſes.

claim to be admitted, he hall on manifeſting that neceflity to

the fatisfacion of the government of the place, be hoſpitably

received and permitted to refit and to purchaſe at the market

price fuch -neceſaries, as the may fand in need of, con

formably to ſuch orders and regulations as the government of

the place, haying refpe & to the circumſtances of each caſe

ſhall preſcribe. She hall not be allowed tobreak bulk or un

Toad her cargo unleſs the ſame dhallbe bona fide neceſſary to her

being refitted. Nor ſhall be permitted to fell any part of her

cargo, unleſs ſo much only as may be neceſſary todefray her

expeaces and then not without the expreſs permiſſion of the

government of the place . Nor ſhall the be obliged to pay

any duties whatever except only on ſuch articles as flie may

be permittedto ſell for the purpoſe aforeſaid .

ART . XXIV . It all not be lawful for any foreiga pri.

vateers ( not being ſubjects or citizens of either of the ſaid

parties ) who have commiſſions from any other Prince or

Stale in enmily with cisher nation , to arm chcir ſhips in the

ports of either of the ſaid partics, dor to ſell what they have

iaken , nor in any other manncr to exchange the fame ; nor
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shall they be allowed to purchaſe more proviſions than ſhall

be neceffary for iheir going to the neareſt pori fchat Prince

or State ' rom whom they obtained their comini lions.

Art . XXV. Il Thall be 1,,wiol for the chips of war and

privítcers belonging to the ſaid parties respect víly , to carry

whitherfvever theypleaſe :he thips and goo stiken tromilinir

enemies, without being obligetio pay any fee rohe Officrs

of !he Admiralıy, or to any Judges wharevio ; nor thail the

ſaid prizes when shey arrive ai and enter ile boots of ie

faid parties be det ined or leize; ', neilber nu ! the fearchers

or: viber officers of choſe places, viſit ſuch prizes, ( except

for the purpoſe of preventing ine carrying of any pirt of the

cargo !hekent on tore in any manner contrary to ihe ellab .

lithe laws of Revenge, Naviga ion , or Commerce ) nor

Thrall tuch officers take cognizance of ibe validity of ſuch

prizes: hus they ſhall be at liberty to hoiſt ril, and depir .

as (peedily as may be , and carry Their faid prizes 10 the

place mentioned in their como iſliotis or patenis, which the

crimmanders of the said thips of war or privateers ſhall be :

obliged to ſhow . No shelter or refoge Mali be given in their

ports to fuch as have made a prize npon the ſubjects or

citizens of ejther of the ſaid parties ; but it forced by ſtreſs

of weather, or he danger of the ſea , to enter therein , par.

ticular care fall bc :13ken to haften their departure, and 10

cauſe them to retire as ſoon as poſſible. Nothing in this.

Treaty contained thal ! however be construed or operato con .

trary to former and exiliing public treaties with other so .

vereigns or States. But the two parties agree, that wbile

they continue in aniny neizber of them will in future make

any treaty that shall be inconſiſtent with this or the preced .

ing article .

Nej : her of the said parties Mall persnit the lips or goods

belonging to the ſubjects or cirizens of the other to be taken

within cannon ſhot of the coaſt, nor in any of the bays, ports,

or rivers of their territories by ſhips of war, or others have

ing coin million from any Prince, Republic, or Slaic whatc

But in caſe it thould ſo happen , the party whoſe ter

ritorial rights fhalb thus have been violated, thall ule his ul

moſtendeavours to obtain from the offending party , full and

ample ſatisfaction for the veſel or vegels ſo raken, whether

The ſame be veſſels of war or pierchano vellcls .

Art. XXVI. l! at any time a cupture ſhould take place.

( which God forbid ) between bis Majeſty and the United

Siates, the Merchants and others of each of the two nations

reſiding in tlic dominians of the o :her fall have the privi .

lege of remaining and continuing their Trade, ſo long as

ver.
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they behave peaceably and comnt no offence againſt the laws;

and in call their conduct tho :: ld render them ſuſpected and

the respective governments hvald think proper ro order shem

to remove , the term of iwelve months from the pu ilacacion of

the order thall be allowed them for that purpose, lo reruvc

with their tamilies effects and properly, huuhis favor hallnor

be exiended to thoſe who hail act con rary lothe Itabl licd

laws, and for greater cert inty, it
decl red that ſuch rap .

ture ſhall no be deened wv exiſt while negociations f raccom

modating differences thall be depending,nor until he rel'ce .

rive Amballadors or Miniliers, if such ihere thall be , ahall be

recalled , or ſeni home on account of ſuch differences, and nos

on account ofperfonaliniſconduct , according to the nature and

degrees of which both partics retain their rights , either to re

queſtihc rerall,or immedia cly to ſend home the Ambaſador

or Miniſter of the othe: ; and that without prejudice to their

Ancual friend thip and goud underſtanding

ART. XXVII II is further agreed that his Majeſty & the

United States on mutual requiſizions, y thein reſp et vely , or

by their relpeetive Ministersip Officers author zed to make

the same, will deliver up to juriice all perſons, who being

charged with murder or forg ry , commuted within th : ju

riſdiction of ei her , thall ſeek an aſylu in within any of iha

countries of the other, povided that this mhall only be done

on fuch evidence of criminality as , according so the laws of

the place, where the fugitive or perfun fo charged !hall be

found, would jaft fy his appreh fion and commitinent for

trial , if the offence had there beencommitted. The expence

of ſuch appr henſion and delivery ſhall be borne and dctray .

ed by thole who make the requifilion and receive the fugitive.

ART XXVII. It is agreed , that the firſt ten articles

of this Tree y thull se permane il , ind that the ſubtequeat

articles , excep ! the twelfth , ſhall be limited in their cura.

tion to twelve ye.rs, to be computed from the day on which

the ratifications of this Treaty ſhall be cxchanged , but fub .

je &t to this condition - that where .3 che faid iwelfıb article

will expire by the limitation therein contained, at the end

of two years from the figning preliminary or other ar .

ticles of peace which thall erminate the preſent war in

which his Majefty is engaged , it is agreed, thai proper mea

ſures ſhall by concert beta en for bringing the libject of that

article into amicable treaty and dilciffion , ſo carly before

the expiration ofthe ſaid terin , as that now arrangements or

thathead , may by tha'iime he perfected and ready to take

place. Butiii m -uld unfor:unaiely hip; en , that his Majeſty

and the United States Hould not be able to agree on ſuch now
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arrangements, in that caſe all the articles of this treat ,

except the firſt ten fall then ccaſe and expire together.

LASTLY. This Treaty, whco the same mali have been

ratified by his Majeſty and by the Preſident of the United

States , by and with the advice and conſent of their Senare,

andthe refpective ratifications mutually exchanged, fall be

binding and obligatory on his Majeſty and on the said States ,

and thall be by then reſpectively executed and oblerved with

pun&uality and the mot fincere regard to good faith ; and

whereas it will be expedicni, in order thebetter to facili.

tate intercourſe and obviate difficulties, that other articles be

propoſed and added to this Treaty, which articles from want

of time and other circumſtances, cannot now be perfe & od

it is agreed, that the ſaid parties will, from time to time,

Teadily treat of and concerning fach articles, and will fin .

cerely endeavourfo so form them , as that they may conduce

to mutual convenience, and tend to promote mutual fatisfac

tion and friendhip ; and that the ſaid articles, after having

been duly ratified, fall be added to, andmake a part ofthis

Treaty . In faith whercof, we, the underligncd Miniſters

Plenipotentiary of his Majeſty the King of Great Britain and

the United States of America, bave ſigned this preſent Trea

ty, and have cauſed to be affixed therete the Seal of our arms.

Donc at London , this Nineteenth day of November,
One Thouſand Seven Hundred and Ninety-Four.

GRENVILLE, ( Seal.)

JOHN JAY. ( Seal.)

CONDITIONAL RATIFICATION

On the Part of the United States,
In Senate , June 24 , 1795.

Reſolved, that the Senate do conſent to, and advije tbe Prele .

dent ofthe United States to ratifytbe Treaty of amity, commerce

and navigation between his Britannic majeſty and the United

States of America, concludedat London the 19th November 1794,

on condition that there be added to the faid Treaty, an article

whereby itſhall be agreed to ſuſpend the operation ofſomuch ofthe

12th article, as reſpects the trade, which bis ſaid majeſty thereby

confentsmaybecarried on between the UnitedStates andhis Iſlands

in the Weſt Indies , in rhe manner , and on the terms and conditions

therein specified.

And the Senate recommend to the Preſident to proceed without

delay to furtherfriendly negociations with hismajeſty on thefubje

of the ſaid trade, andof the terms and conditioks in queſtion,
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Philadelphia, Sept. 5 , 1793.
SIR,

I am honoured with yours of Auguſt 30. Mine of the 7th

of that month aſſured you that meaſures were taken for ex•

cluding from all for her asylum in our ports vellets aried in

them to cruize on nations with which we are at peace , and

for the reſtoration of the prizes the Lovely Lafs, Prince

William Henry, and the Jane of Dublin ; and that thoold

thc mcafures for reftitution fail in their effect , the Preſident

conſidered it as incumbent on the United Staces to make

compenſation for the vefrels.

We are bound by por Trealies with three of the bellige

rent nations, by all the means in our power to protect and

defend their veflets and effects in our posts , or viters, or on

theſeas ncar our lhores, and to recover and reſtore the fame

to the right owners when taken fromthem . If all tbe means

in our power are uſed , and fail in their effcet, we are not

bound by our Treaties with thoſe nations to make compen. ,

Sarion ,

Though we have no fimilar Treaty with Great Britain,

it was the opinion of the Preſident, that we Mould uſe to.

Wa:ds thar nation the ſame role, which, under this article,

was to govern us 'with the orber nations , and even to extend

it to captures made on the high leas, and brought into our

poris ; if donc by voſels which had been armed within them .

Having, for particular rcalons, forbore to uſe allthe means
in our power for the reſtitution of the three veſels mention

ed in my letter of Auguſt 7th , the Preldent thought it in

cumbcni on the United States to make compenſation for

thein : And though nothing was ſaid in tbar leiler of other

wellels taken under like circumſtances and brought in after

the 5th of June, and before the date of that letter, yet when

the ſame forbearance had taken place it was and is his opi

njon, that compenſation would be equally duc. $

As to prizesmade under the ſame circumſtances, and bro't

in aficr ibedate of that letter the Prefident determined, that

all the means in our power hould be uſed for their reftitution ,

If iheſe fail, 48 wc Mould not be bound by our ircatics to

make compenſation to the other powers in the analogous cale,

he did not mean to give an opinion that is ought to be donc

to Great Britaip . But still if any cales ſhall ariſe ſubfe

quent to that date , thecircumſtances of which shall place

them on ſimilar ground with thoſe betorc it, the President

*
*
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would think compenſation equally incumbent on the United

Sinies.

Inftructions are given to the governors of the different
Ataics to use all be means in their power for reſtoring prizes

of this laſt dif. ripien tound within their ports. Though

they will of courie lake m alurts to be informes of ihem , and

the geoco ' government has given them ihe aid çfile cuſtom

houlc officers for this purpote , yet you will be fevuble of the

importance of inultiplying the channels of their information

as far as ſhall depend on yourſelf, or any perſon andür your

dire & ion , in order that the governors may uſe the means in

their power for making reltitution.

Wihour knowledge of the capture they cannot reſtore it .

It will always be beſt to give the notice in them direaly ;

but any in tormation which you ſhall be pleaſed to lend : o me

allo at any time , ihall be forwarded to them as quickly as

diſtance will permii,

Hence you will perceive Sir, that the Profident contem

platcs reßitution or compenſation in thc caſes before the 7th

Auguſt ; and afier chal date , reftirution if it can be effccted

by any means in our power . And that it will be impor ant

that you thould ſubſtantiate the fact, that ſuch prizes are in

ohr ports or wat 18 .

Your liit of the privateers illicit'y armed in our ports is,

I believe , correct.

With reſpect to loſſes by detention, wafte, fpoliation fuf.

tained by veileis taken as before -mentioned between tbc

-dates of june 5th , and A.guit 7 h , it is propoled as a pro.

viſional miçature, that the Collector of the Cuſtoms of ihe

Diſtrid , and the British Consul, or any othör perſon you

pleale, Mall appoint perfows to eſtabli in the value of the

velled and cargº, at the line of ber çapture and of her ar

rival in the port into which the is brought, according to their

value in ibat port . If this shull.de agrce:bile 10 you, and you

will be plealed to lignity it to me, with the names of the

prizes underſtood 10 beof this delcriprion , inſtructions will

be given accordin ly to the Collector of the Cuſtoms where

the refpe&tive veſel, are .

I have the houour to bc , &c.

( Signed ) THOMAS JEFFERSON.

3

Gu. Hammond, Eſq
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